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Summary 

Roeers, R. W_ (1974).4Lichens from the T. G, B. Osborn Vegetation Reserve at Koonamore 
in arid South Australia, Trans. Ro Sec. S. Aust. 98 (3), 113-123, 31 August, 1974. 

The Koonamore Vegetation Reserve has a hchen flora of at least 38 Species. The level 
of endemism (19% confined to Australian arid regions) is lower than that in other nrid lands, 
bul the total number of species is similar to that found in the arid lands of Asia and North 
Africa, and the percentage of foliase species is higher. It is possible that either the environ- 
men{ al Koonamore is less harsh than other areas with similar rainfall, or that Australian 
foliose species are more drought resistant than those from olher areas. However. the braad 
species concept followed here, and the topography of the reserve also, tend to limit the number 
of erustose: species, All soil-surface species accue more frequently om loamy soils than on 
sundy soils. It is suggested that Collema coccophoras, Dermatocarpan lachneum, Endocarpan 
pesillanm and Heppia latosa, the species most common on sand and most commonly occurring 
alone, are the pioneer species on the soil. Brief descriptions and a key to the species of lichens 
found on the reserve are appended. 

Introduction 

There have been a number of recent studies 
concerning lichens in arid southern Australia 
{Rogers 1971, 1972a, 19726; Rogers & Lange 
1971, 1972); however. these have dealt only 
with species growing on the soil. 

The T. G, B, Osborn Vegetation Reserve at 
Koonumore (139°279'R, 32°15/S) was, estab- 
lished in 1925 to study the regeneration of 
over-grazed arid shrubland, this work being 
summarised by Hall, Specht & Eardley (1964). 
Although it is only small (390 hectares), it has 
4 vegetation representative of much of arid 
South Australia, The Reserve ts loca(ed in an 
area where vegetation formations of the more 
arid, Jow, open shrublands to the north occur 
wdmixed with fornialions from the low wood- 
lands to the south, The Reserve has. a rainfall 
of only 182 mm per »onum, and, using the eri- 
terig of Meigs (1953) is Arid. 

The only report concerning lichens from the 
Reserve is: in Osborn, Wood & Paltridge (1935). 
The collections were made by C. Barnard, and 
Specimens sent to Kew for determination. 
Examination of the material retained as. dupli- 
cates in the berbarium of the University of 

Adelaide (ADU) shows that some ef the con- 
fusion in the discussion of lichens by Osborn, 
Wood & Paltridge was due to limited knowledge 
of lichens and their structure, 

The <undetermined species of Acarosporu= 
referred tu as forming patches up to § cm in 
diameter is, in the specimens retained, mostly 
lurge colonies of Diploschistes scruposus. How- 
eyer, in a few cases, small, fertile thalli of .4. 
smaragdula (rarely 2 em in diameter) are pre- 
sent in the crust of 2. serupasus. It is probable 
That similar material was sent to Kew, and the 
obviously fertile Acarespera, but not the often 
sterile Diploschistes, determined. Two of the 
three other soil-surface species discussed as 
being conspicuous. because of their apothecia, 
are not so, Lecidea decipiens has small pink 
stqjuamules with a white edge, and rarely, black 
marginal apothecia. Osborn, Wood & Paltridge 
upparently mistook the small thallus Tor an 
apothecium. Similarly, they confused the thal- 
jus of Dermatocarpon hepaticum with \apo- 
thecia: D. hepaticum has immersed perithecia, 
not apothecta, 

During 1965-1971 the Reserve was visited 
frequently by the author who collected speci- 
mens for lichen studies. 

*Kolarny Department, University of Queensland, St. lucia, Old. 4067, 
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The Lichen Flora 

8the soil lichens at Koonamore are a siriking 

feature of the Reserve. Over much of the area 

the lichens form a continuous carpet, which is 

rich in species, Many of the small calearcous 

pebbles on the soil surface are completely en- 

crusted with lichens, often with a variety of 

species on a pebble no more than 1 cm in dia- 

meter, Bark and wood of live or dead trees and 

shrubs supports a usually sparse growth ol 

lichens. 
From the collections made in 1965-1971, 

and from collections housed in the Botany 

Department, University of Adelaide, 38 species 

in 25 yenera were determined by reference io 

the literature and herbarium material, These 

ate listed in the Appendix. The flora is eam- 

parable in number of species to that found in 

south-western Africa (41 species, MDoidge 

19501, in Arizona (33 species; Fink 1909) and 

in the Negev (37 species; Galun & Reichert 

1960). 

Brief descriptions and a key to the species 

from the Reserve appear in the Appendix. 

Biogeographic Considerations 

Weber (1962) commented on the similarity 

of sri vone lichen floras from various contin- 

ents. Rogers & Lange (1972) illustrated this 

by reference to the soil-surface lichets fram all 

continents except South America. 

in desert areas, the genera Acaraspura, Aspi- 

cilia, Ruellia, Cajoplaca, Collema, Dermato- 

carpon. Endocarpon, Heppia, Lecgnore, Rino- 

dina and Verrucaria daminate the lichen flaras. 

All these genera are crustose. "The most coim- 

mon foliose genus is apparently Physeia, bub 

Parmelia, Teloschistey and Xanthoria are also 
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widespread. All of these genera are recorded 
in the Reserve although it is likely that the 
records fot Ritedina und Buellia ave based on 

identical material (see corament in species des- 

criptions). 
Literature was searched to see whether the 

species occurring at Koonamore grow in other 
deserts, Reports were placed into four regional 

groupings: North America (Fink 1909, Herre 
1911, Rudolph 1953, Weber 1963), North 

Africa (Faurel, Ovenda & Schotter 1953), 

western Asia (Steiner 1921, Lamb 1936, 
Svatala 1957, Galun & Reichert 1960, Poelt & 
Wirth 1968), and southern Africn (Doidge 

1950), 
Of the 38 species found in the Reserve, tour 

occur in each of the other four desert regions 

considered, These are Avarospara suhleichert, 

Caloplaca murorum, Dermatoearpor lachrenn 

and Lecidea decipieny. A further four species, 
Endocarpon pusillum, Parmelia pulle, Physcia 

stellavis.- and Toninia cvoeruleontgricans occur 10 

three of the four regions, 
The seven taxa (19% ) asterisked in Appen- 

dix II are endemic to Australia, wiih the excep- 

tion of Chondropsis semiviridis. and Parmelia 

reprans, which alsa occur in New Zealand, This 
is lower than the 30% endemism recorded by 

Faurel, Ovenda & Schotter (1953) fog the Sa- 

hara, and similar to the endemism reported by 
Galun & Reichert (1960) for lichens [rom the 
Negev, Israel. Of the other species, 18 (43% ) 
are also found in North American deserts, 1-1 

(37%) in southern Africa, 11 (28% ) in west- 
em Asian deserts, and & (21%) in the Sahura- 

Comparison with floras from other atid lands 
(Table 1) indicates that the flora ut Koonamore 

is unusually mich in foliose species. The most 

TABLF, 1 

Life-forns spectra for the lichen population in desert regions, with ather South Australian 
specina far coaMmiparixven. 

Ee EEEt tt
t 

Location 

% cruslose 
and squamulese % foliase = % Fruticase 

Koonamare 
Reno (Herre 1911) 
Tucson (Fink 1909) 
Negev (Galun and Reichert 1960) 
Sahara (Kaurel, Ovenda and Schotter 1953) 
Acid South Australia*® 
Semi-Arid South Australia* 
8Temperate South Australia" 
AIL of South Austtalia® 

species species Species 

58 42 
75 25 0 
9) 9 0 
9) 6 2 
97 2 a 
7S 23 2 
57 55 8 
37 4] 22 
45 36 19 

Nisin mcs apc bali sk as 

"Rogers. R, W, (1971) Unpublished Ph.D, thesis (University of Adelaide} Apperstix J, 

pp, 183-186. 
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directly Comparable area is that studied by Fink 
(7909) at Tucson. That arca was somewhat 
larger with more diverse substrates and a 
slwhtly higher rainfall. The area studied hy 
Herre (1911) ut Reno included aw altitudinal 
range of several thousand feet, alsa with a 
higher rainfall than Koonamore. Both of these 
areas were, however, poorer in foliose species, 
From Table J it is alse evident that the Koona- 
more Reserve is relatively richer in foliose spe- 
cies than and South Australia taken as a whole. 

Kenaut, Marrache & Troter (1968) cxa- 
mined the use of lichen life-form spectra as 
liidicators of avidity, With 42% foliose species, 
Kooninrore would rate as suh-humid or per- 
haps semi-arid on their scale whereas it is 
vhissed as aril by use of climatic indices 
(Meizs 1953), AL first his suggests that either 
the climate at Koonamore ts Tess harsh m reta- 
Hon to its eainfall and teoyperature regime than 
other desert regions. or that southern Austra- 
lian foliuse lighens ure more dronglit resistant 
than their counterparts elsewhere. However, the 
relatively high percentaye of folioxe lichens on 
the Koonamore Reserve may be duc in part to 
the ahsence of cautcroppine rocks m the area, 
Two species absent from che Reserve, but 
which occur on rocky outerops in the mearhy 
Yunta and Waukarings hills, are Dfplaschisres 
avpsaceans (erustose) and Heppia euploca 
(squamulose!. Another factor may he the 
broad species <oncept followed in naming the 
Kuonamore Jichens, While many taxonomists 
will not aceept the revision ot Acawraspera sub- 
rgenus Xanthothallia by Weber (L964), in which 
about 80 accepted species were reduced tn two, 
his conclusion that the nunvher of ¢rustose 
lichens from arid areas is greatly inflated by 
description of envitaninental modifications as 
distinct taxa (Weber 1962) is sound. Apart 
from the genus Acurospora, the genera Leca- 
nwraand Leeldea have also been split to accom- 
modale Wumerous environmenial nindifications. 
It is likely that other authors have followed 
ralher narrow species concepts, increasing the 
total nomber and hence proportion. of crustose 
species gecorded fromy arid fands. This may 
also explain the similarity with the Narth Ame- 
tical) desert lichen flora, siace both the present 
author and North American authors have fol- 
lowed a siinilar hroad species concept. 

Ecolory of Soil Surface Species 

To study the soil-surface lichens, 26 transects 
were randomly tocated in the physiographically 
diverse south-eastern half of the reserve, Along 

each transect, ten 15 cm by 20 cm quadrats 
were laid at random intervals belween vero and 
ten melves apart, atid the soil surface lichens 
within the qnadrats listed, The soi type was 
classified fnto one of two categories, calcareous 
loam or sand. 

Thirteen taxa occurred in more than ten of 
these quadrats; these are listed in Table 2, aleng 
with their frequency in loamy and sandy 
quadrats. OF {he 260 quadrats, 67 were withoul 

lichens. Fifty-five of the quadrats without 
lichens were on sandy areas, 12 on loamy areas. 
Of the loamy quadrai BS% had lUchens. 
wherens only 52% of the sandy quadrats dul 
The site with the greatest number of specics 
{nine} was on loamy soil, whereas the richest 
site on sandy soil had seven species. The mean 
number of species on sandy sifes beanng 
lichens Was 3.5, significantly lower (p<1%) 
than the mean of 4.3 on foamy sites with 
lichens. 

If it ts assumed that there is an incresse m 
species diversily 4s a communily develops 11 
wards its climax composition (Whittaker 1953), 
then it follows that spectes which tend th occur 

#lone are more likely to be pioneer species than 
these which tend to occur only with otters 
From Table 2, it is apparent that Callema 
coccephorus, Fndecarpon puyilluen, Dermate- 
carpet lachnewn and Iteppla [tesa are the 
species most commenly occurrme, alone, or 
with lew others. These species arc therefore 
likely to be the pioneer species, ovcrrring early 
in successional development on soil surfaces. 

A ourmber of sites on the reserve were dis- 
covered where lichen Crunts were judged to be 
advancing on to previously Uncrusted areas. 
This judement. was based on the presence of 
scattered squamuiles. at a distance from a deve- 
loped crust, the squamules becoming smaller 
and apparently younger is distance froin the 
crust increased Dermatocarpon lachiteuni, 
Endocarpon pusilla and Neppia hilasa were 
the species commonly found in such sitnations. 

These observations, together with the nbser- 
vations of Rogers & Lange (1971) that Collema 
coccophorus, Dermatecarpen fachneum, Endo- 
carson pusillum and Heppie luiesa are the spe- 
cies least affected by trampling of sheep around 
walerholes, all point to the same group of spe- 
cies as che pionecrs in lichen succession on and 
sotls in South Australia. 

The distribution of lichen crusts in relation 
to shrub coverage was studied on Quadrat 100, 
an arca of 100 m* of fine, calcareous soil on 
which regeneration of Atriplex spp. has been 
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TABLE 2 

Frequency of sdil-surface species on loamy sotls and sandy soils. fram the Koonamore 
Vegetation Reserve, and the frequency with which these were either the ouly species in 

a quadrat, or were with only one other species, 

Frequency on 
Species losm 

Acarosporq smaragdula 4 
Aspicilia calvarea (¢rustose) 34 
a. calcarea (frnticosc ) 18 
Chondropsis semiviridts 1 
Catlema cocvepharis 35 
Dermatocarpen lachneum 63 
Endocarpon prsillrore 43 
Fuleensia subbracteata 24 
Heppla polysporc 35 
Mf. liteva uM 
Yecidea crystallifera 20 
L. decipiens 64 
Toninia coerileonigricans 13 

Frequency on Number of occurrences 
sand. alone with one other 

0 a 
72 | 2 
| 0 1 

U U a 
44 14 Is 
1 z 4 
35 3 IS 
12 a 1 
3 {} | 

18 | 6 
a u 2 

19 tl z 
12 i] i 

studied since 1925, On this quadrut it was pos- 
sible in 1969 to find areas on which no peren- 
nial plant growth had been recorded in the past 
44 years. These areas were without lichen 
growth, On areas with mature perennial shrub 
growth,.a lichen crust had developed; the older 
the shrub stand, the more developed the lichen 
crust. A few areas were found in which the 
shrubs had virtually all died: in these the lichea 
erust remained intact. [n yet other areas, young 
shrubs were starting to Brow on areas quite 
devoid of lichen growth. 

It is apparent from these observations. that 
the lichen crust develops on fine calcareous 
soils only after a shruh cover has been estab- 
lished, thus stabilising the soil, However, it is 
also apparenr that the lichens ate able to pre- 
vent erosion of the soil onze the shrub cover 

has disappeared. Lichen crusts thus increase the 
stability of desert soils: they cannot themselves 
stabilise an actively eroding surface. 
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Appendix 

Il, KEY TO SPECIES 

1), Thallus fruticose--i-c. without dorsiventeal 
differentiation ., , 

1, Thallus foliose, squamulose or crustese4ie 
with dorsiventral differentiation . 2 

2. Thallus foliose or squantulose either free 
from the substrate, or atkiched to it by 
thizoids, but with 1 distirict lawer surface 3 

2 Thallus. crustose, attached ta the substrate 
and inseparable frum it, no lower 8surface 
discernibic, or thallus absent 29 

Thallus foliose, i.e. of clongate, often branched 
lobes .., 7 
Thallus squamulose, je. of round to ovoid 
sciles which nay be crowded together ra) 

eb 

Fruticost Sricres 

4, Thallus gold io grey, on wood or bark .., 
Teloschistes chysophthateiuus 

4, Thalliis grey, black or dark olive green, on 
rock Or soi Po 2 5 

S, Thollus grey, of anustomosiog eylindrical 
lobes... Aspietlia calcurea 

§ Thullus black or dark olive preen, the lohes 
hot anislomosing 6 

6. Thallus of cylindrical lobules or fattened 
lobes up to 5 mm high, forming a rosette 

Callenta caccapharus 
6, Thallus of cylindrica) lobes op te 2 mm 

high, the individuals densely packed to 
form an apparent crust 

Syralissa symnphorea 

FOLIOSE SPECIES 
4% Thallus black or dark olive green, eclalinoue 

when wet , .. Collema caccapharer 
J. Thallus not black nor gelatinous When wet ., 8 

8. Thallus bright yellow, gold orarange 9 
&. Thallus olive, grey, blue ar 

yellow-green 2... .. re-, stl 
9. Thallus of minute, flattened, ecillate Imbes 

(less than 1 mm broad), upper cortex K4 
Candelaria concolor 

S, Thallus of broader tobes, sumetimes ciliate, 
Upper coriexn K+ burgundy 10 

10. Lobes. eciliate, appressed to the subrdtrite 
Nanthorie ev ined 

10. Lobes cihate, ascending from the substtate 
Teloschistes chrysophthatmas 

Vl. Upper surface yellow green. 4 4, . 12 
1]. Upper surface grey, blue or olive If 

12. Thalluy rotting into a ball when dey, on- 
rolling: When wet . 

Chondrapsix semiviridis 
12. Thellus not colling andl unvolling . .. 13 

13, On soil surfaces 14 
13. On rocks, wood or bark 4. 0. wy TS 

14, Thallus freé on the surface, much distorted 
and convoluted Parmeélia convoluta 

14. 8Challus attached to the surface by rhi- 
zoids, Inhes slightly convex, appressed - 

Parmelia repians 

15, hn woot or bark .., Parmelia ferax 
15, On rocks Parmelia cf. lineola 

16. Thallus olive oo... ., eee: 17 
16. Thallis blue or grey 18 

17, Lobes I mm broad or fess... . tine oh 
Physciopsiy syncella 

17. Lobes more than 1 mm broad -.- 
Parmelia pulla 

18, Lobes more than 3 mm broad 
t Parmelia subathicuns 

18, lobes less than 2 mm bread 19 

19, Lobes with murginal'soralia - a ia albicans 
19. Tobes esorediate - , 20 

20. Medulla K+ yellow - ey 
20, Medulla K4_. 

Physcia alba 
. Physeia stelluris 

SQUAMULOSE SPECIES 

21, Phycohiont blue-green . 22 
2). Phycobiont ercen =. 3 

22, Squantules elonpate: margins granutgr but 
not thickened, forming 4 rosette 

Heppia lutase 
crenate, margins 

thickened, not forming a rosetie 
Neppia palysgoru 

22. Squamules ovold oy 
smooth, 
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23. Squamules orange (@ red, offen with a white 
Margin ,, : oldest decipiens 

23. Squumules brown, black, erey-green «' 
prey, . sie tm «oe 24 

14. Squamules thin. pale grey-green, che mur- 
Lins Celine up when dry pee 

Cladania sqguamiules 
24, Squamules thicker. brown, black or prev, 

the margins not curling bp when dry = 25 

25. Asei in perhecia immersed in the thallus 26 
25. Asc) if spottecia sessile on the thallus 28 

26 Spores muriform, algae in the hymenium 
Fiidnearpon pusillim 

ih. Spores not septate, algae absent from the 
hymeniua : ry oss 27 

27. On soil. sqnamules brown 2-3 mm across 
Dermiatocarpan tachneum 

27, On tack, squamules black less than 1 nm 
Aeros DBermuoeparpan COM paclient 

TX Squamules pale grey or brown, epruinase, 
the upper surface deeply cracked, giving 
x crystalline appearance, apothecia small 
in relation toa the squamules ., . 

Lecidea erystallifera 
24. Squamuics dark grey or black, often 

truinose, the upper surface shallowly 
cracked, apathecia large in relation to the 
sauamules _-._ Tontnia coeruleonigricans 

CRusTasSE Srecits 

29. Thallus or apothecia yellow or orange 3d 
29. Thallus and apothecia devoid of orange or 

yellow coloration 2 _ 34 

30. Thallus with small but distinct marginal 
lobes + ove Ol 

30. Thallus withoat disting? marginal lobes or 
thallus absent. , 32 

41, Thallus smooth, orange to orange brown 
Calaplaca myrofion 

31, Thallt's mealy, very pale yellow when dry 
becoming bright yellow when wet ,, rs 

Fulzeasa sullbracteata 

ia 

32. On rocks or soil, spores. more thin 64 per 
ascus P .. Avarvaspora schleighers 

32. On wood, spores § per usetis . 33 
33, Apothecia bright yellow, (halls absent or 

only u prothallus present 
Condelariclla antennarin 

33, Apothecia dull orange, thallus of greyish 
areoles Bombyhospora domingense 

' var, aunxantlaca 
34. Crust black, OF minute squamules or 

minute fruticose Tnuividuals closely 
packed Se Ene Sou 35 

34, Crost white to brown, sometimes preolate 
or granular, bt not squamulase on feutt- 
cose Individuals $e. 46 

35. Thallus eclatinows when wet, individuals 
minutely frutieose about 0,1 mm diameter; 
usci in apothecia . , Synalisva sympharea 
Thallus not gelatinous when wet, individuals 
squainulose, usci in perithecia . 

Dermatocarpan compdcinm 
30 Spores 64 or more per ascus ., 37 
36. Spores less than 16 per ascus vo 3B 

37. Thallus brown, without marginal lobes, 
Ustially one spothecium per ureole, on rock 

Acarospara cervina 
37, Thuallus grey, with distinct marginal lobes, 

apathecia usually several per areole, on soil 
and rock ow Acaraspori sriaragdita 

38, Asci in perithecia, thallns virtually indis- 
tinguishable fron: the substrate Pe... 

Verrucaria cf, caleiseda 
38, Asci in apothecia, thallus quite distinct 

3 

39. Apothecis immersed or adnate on the 
thallus. _ - piste es 40 

39. Apothecia seysile on the thallus gz 
40, Apolhecia 3 mm or more in diameter _. 

Diploschistes agetlatues 
AQ. Apothecia Jess than 2 mm diameler 41 

41. Spares black or brown nee age = . 
Diploschistes seruposus 

41, Spores hyaline... ... 2... Aspleilta eqtcaren 
42. Spores black or brown .. Brellia subalbula 
42. Spores hyaline .., Lecunora sphaerospora 

1. DESCRIPTIONS OF THE SPECIES 
dcaratpora cervinw (Ach) Mass. 1652228, 

Lecnnora cervina Ach. [RI4: E88, 

Thallus of small (1-2 mm broad) brown. squa- 
mules with white margins, usually scattered but 
eceasionally compacted. Apothecta immersed, 
ptuinose, usually one per squamule. Spores many 
(100) per ascus, non-seplate. } 

Occasional on small calcareous pebbles, Speci- 
men examined*: Rogers, 24.01.1969. 

Acarosporu schleicher (Ach.) Mass. 1852:27- 
Urceolaria schleicheri Ach. 18107342, 
Thallus of minute (<1 mm diam.) sulphur 

yellow squamules, usually scattered, but sometimes 
hecoming areolale, Apothecla immersed, one per 
squamule, Spores many (100) per aseus, non- 
septate. 

Rare, found only on silicious pebbtes at Koona- 
more, bul may: also occur on compacied soil, Speci- 
men cxamined: Womersley, 6,vi.1946, 

Anerson smaravdaule (Wablenb.) Mass, 1852: 

Ebdocarpon smarasdulien Wahlenb. apod Ach 
1803:29, 
Thatlus of small (7-2 mm Jn diam), chalky 

white to brown squamurles, forming plaques up to 
2 cm in diam, Apothecia immersed, sometimes 
Proinose, one to five per squamule, a well deve- 
loped exciple concolourous with the thallus, Spares 
many (>100) per ascus, non-septate. 
Common on calcareous soil surfaces, often with 

Diptoschistes scrrposas. Specimens examined: 
Barnard, 12.xii.1927; Anon... May 1943; Eurdley, 
June 1946) Rogers, 20.xi.1967, 

< Specimens cited as Regers ure in the author's private herbarium, wl alhers in the berburium of the 
University of Adelaide (400). 
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Aypicitia calcarea (L.) Mudd 1361; 161. 

Ciehen calearens L.1753)1140, 
Thalius white to greyish, either urustase ar more 

or Jess fruticose; if crustose then arcolute, it fiuti- 
cose the lobes cylindrical, psendocyphellule, ana- 
stomosing, 0.5-1.0 mm thick. Apothecita known 
only on crustose forms, Jmmersedl with a crenate 
margin, the dise densely pyruinese. Spores 2-8 per 

AscUS, Mon-septale. 
Virtually any calcareous pebbig of the reserve 

jas the crustose Torin om it samewhiere. <Lhe fruti- 
cuse form is less common but occurs mest often 
al the junction of pebbles and soil. Both forms 
also accur on calcareous soil alone, Nunterovs 
intergrades. have becn observed on the reserve. 
Specimens eaumined: Anon. May 1948; Rogers, 
Fx. 1967, 

Bombylieryora tlontingersts (Pers.) Zahlbr, var- 
avcontiaeca Zahlhr.. in Magnussan & Zahlbruckner 

1945:32. 
Thallus an obscure yellow-prey: crust covering 

extensive urcas on old wood. Apeihecia orange, 
<1 mm in diam, very fumnerous, sessile, convex. 
Spores 8 per aseus, usually 5 septute, 

Very common on-desd, decorlicale Iwigs. espe- 
cially wf Cusste spp. and Ererntophila spp, where 
entire branches may be covered. Spocimens eaxa- 
tolucd: Barnard, 12-XxiU.1927, Rogers, 5.231967. 

Buellia subalbila (Ny) Muell, 1880:79, 

Lecilea subalhula Nyl, 1868516, 

Thallus » white, areolate crast forming patches 
up io Scm indiam. Apothecia black, up to 1 mm 
in diam., numerous, sessile, convex, with a false 
white exciple disappearing carly in development, 
Spores 8 per ascus, black, seplute- 

Wery common on calcareous pebbles. Specimens 
examined; Anon,, Sune 1946; Anon., Muy 1948; 
Rogers, 24.11. 1969, 

Although the material has nat been examined | 
is likely that specimens determined at Kew as 

Rinedina diffractella Muell, for Osborn, Wook & 
Paltridge (L995), was identizal with the napterial 
here called #. subulhila. The bvo species are very 
similar wecording to their descriptions, cach having 
a thalloid exciple when young, which disappears 
with) acc, hence confusion about the appropriate 
genus for the material. The species differ, however. 
in that there are slightly Jarger spores (!2-12.6 x 
5.7--4 wn) in Bo subalheta than in R, diffractelta 
(7-10 x 4-4.5 pn), 

Caloplawe murorin (Holtm) Th Pr 
Lichen murvrvit Hoffer, |784203- 
<Lhallus crustose, arevlale at the centra, some- 

times with distinc, marginal Inbes |4t nm long, 
or the thallus o£ verrucose Squarciiles, light arange- 
hrown. Apothecia sessile, the cise olanee to rusty 
brown, the exciple concetonraus wilt tre thallus. 
Spores % per aseus, polari-hilocular: 

On siliceous rocks, not common. Specimens exa- 
mined: Womersiey, 6.411946; Anon, May 1948- 

Candelaria conculur (Dicks,) Stein jn COL 187)! 

18712170, 

' 

Lichen conceloe Dicks. 1793: 1R- 

8Lhallns yellow, minutely foliose, lobes 0.1-0.5 
maint tread, « I mm. long, forming rosettes of 

R. W, ROGERS 

spreading irregularly. the margins irregularly gra- 
nulur, Fertile specimens have not been found in 
South Australia, According ta Osburn, Weod & 
Paltridge (1935) this specics iy uncommon, but 
forms extensive patches an twigs. This specics bas 
hot been relocated by recent collectors despite 
cateful examination of the area. 

Record: Barnard. 12.11.1927 (not seen) 

Candelariella antennaria Ras. 19392137 
Thallus missing. Apothecia sessile on the sun- 

strate, the disc and exciple greeaist yellow. Spores 
§ per ascus, gun-seplote. Paraphyses xeplate, sonie- 
times branched. 

A cominon but obscure species occurring ad- 
mixed with Bumbylivspara domingense var. cdurat- 
face on wood. Specimens examined) Rogers. 
2211x1969, Ragers, 141,971. 

§Chundrepsis semiviridis (T Muell. ex Nyl,) Nyl- 
ex Cromb. 1880:397. 
Parmnelionsis semiviridiy F. Muell ex Nyl 1885: 
57. 

Thallus foliose, creen above, pule yellow-brown 
helow, lobes 3-5 mm broad, strictly dichnlameously 
branched, rolling into a ball when dry, lying flat 
when wel Apothecia extremely rare, sessile, dise 
brown, exeiple cencoluurous with the thallus. 
Spores &, woo-scptate, 

At Koonamore ihis species tas lobes approach 
ing 5 mm wkle, passibly the broadest form found 
in Australia, Common on soil surfaces in scattered, 
patehes. Barnard apparently did not find this dis 
finctive species on the reserve in 1927, Specimens 
examined9 Anon, May 1942; Barren, 71944; 
Ragers, UNL 9I6B. 

Cladenia Sp. 
Schilered squamules grey green above, whine 

below, without padetial development, 
Very raro on shaved sail under Meteradendruny, 

Specimen exnmined: Rogers, 8.x. 1967, 

Ceallema coccepharura Tuck. TR62~385, 
Thallus a rosette of deep olive lo black crenare 

fobes 2-3 mm Jong. much convoluted, sometimes 
wilh cyliedrical lobules, gelatinous when wo, Aji. 
thecia Tot comtmon, about L mm broad, the disc 
and exciple concoloraus with Li thallus. Spares ¬ 
pet Ascus, ONCE sepPlate 

Jofreqnent, om culeareatis oe sandy soil. Sprei- 
men examined: Mapers, S.xi7,1967, 
Denmatecarnan curpacen (Mass) Teltan, 1912: 

52. 
Placidinat cempuviin Mass, 1836:32, 
8Vhallus of minute (0.2-0.3 unm) squamules 

fucked together forming a dark brown playtic 
Petithecis. opening by pores, sporés & per asscris 
non-septate- 
Common, hut itcunspicuows on calcarsous 

pebbles, Specline examined: Ragers, 9.1x.1969, 

Derniarocarpan tached CAch) Smith 191) :270. 
Lichen lochnens Ach, 1798:140. 
Vhallus of lan to dark brown squamules I-27 

mm accass, initisly ovate, entire, plane to slightly 
convex bul becomine crénate and distorted with 
uve The rhizoids of this species remain fine, per- 
mifting IL ws be distinguished From the coarse 
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rhizined Endecarpen pusilion, Perithecia opening 
hy pores, Spores & per ascus, non-seprate- 
Common and consprcmous on calesreous soil, 

superficially like Endocarpon prsiliim. Specimens 
examiiied) Barnard, V2.50,1927:  4 Regers, 
20, xi, 1967, 

Diploschistes avefarus (Vil) Norm. 1853:232- 
Lichen wwellatus Vill 1789-988. 

Thallus an extensive while crist of smoath, 
chalky arcoles up ta 1 mm broad. Apothecia 
poorly developed or absent on the seserve, but 
sesallé with a dick thalloftd exciple and 2 blick, 
fist disc. Spores 8 per sscus, black, oniriform, 

A tare, but quite striking lichen on calcareous 
soil in deeply shasled sites. Specimens cxamined: 
Actin, | Stay 1942; Hurdley, June 1946: Revers, 
Mi . 

Diplaschistes serupasvs (Schreb.) Norm. 1853:232.- 

Licher scrapesws Schreb. 17717133, 
Thallus aa extensive Moury ercy or white crust 

With aregies << mm across. Apothecia very com- 
mon, immersed, ¢, 0.5 Jum ja diam, the dise black. 
Spores 8 pér ascus, black, murifarm. 

Comman on calcoreous soils. Specimens caxa- 
Muned: Barvard, V2xi.1927: Berdley, Iune }946: 
Rogers. 20.x1. 1967. 

Endavirpan jpesitlaen Hedw. 1789:56, 
Thallus of brown, usually crenate, squamules 

with extensive rhigoidal and stolon development 
helow. Perithecia immersed, opening by a black 
pore on the upper surface. Spores usually 2 per 
ascus, black, muriform, 

Common on caleaicous soils and firm sanis, 
easily confused With Derménivarpan lachnetm, 
Specimen examine: Kogevs, 20.Xi,1967, 

Fulgeasia. subbracieata (Nyl.) Poel 1941, na 137 
Tecanore swbbracteata Ny 1885:534_ 
8Thallus crustose. somewhat grinulur, very pale 

yellow when dry, bright yellow when wel, the 
Mains showing minule lobes Apolhecia adnate, 
rare, the exciple colored like the dise, deep rusty 
brown. Spores 8 per ascus, Nun-septaue. 

Rare, on sandy and calcareous soils, Specinica 
examined: Rogers, 2.41969, 

Heppia lutesa (Ach) Nyt, 1K#S;45. 

Collerta titesum Ach. 1814:309. 
Thallus squumulose grey-green to olive, squa- 

mules forming snail rosettes (5 gim in diam.) the 
Mmuareins ganular, Apotheciu immerses, sually one 
per squamule, disc ved. Spurcs 8 per seus, mion- 
septate. 
Common on calcareotts salle Specitron cava 

mined; Kogers, 4.¥ii.1969, 

Heppia padyspera Tuck, 18822115, 

Thaltus squamulose, fan tn alive, squamules 1-4 
Mm it diane, round oF crenate with & thickened 
margin. Apothecla usnally one per squamnle, 
immersed, the disc red. Spores many (>32) per 
ASCUS, NON-septate, 
Common, bul very obscure on sandy and cal- 

carebus soils. Specimen examined: Rogers, 
4vii 1969, 

*Lecanora spheeraspore Muell, 1892:L96. 
Thallus crisiose, white to grey, areotate, areoles 

up to | mm la diam, Apothecia sessile with a white 
margin, Usually cronale, the dise grey, al first flat 
then becoming trarkedly convex, Spores § per 
ASCHS, NoN-seprate, 

Very common on calcureous pebbles, Specimens 
examined: Reapers, §.xiL,1967) Rocers, IU,ViL96S, 

*ecidea crystalfifera Tayl, 18471148. 
Phallus of grey-brown squamoles |-3 mm 

broad, enlire to crenate ar sarmewhat lacerate, the 
upper surface sculptured inta 4 ahasy of pyramid 
like solid angles, giving if a crystalJine appearance, 
Apothecia not found at Koonamore, bul sessile, 
flat to convex, the disc dark grey lo black. Spores 
§ per ascus, non-septate, 

Very common att valcareous soils. Specinicn 
examined: Rugersx, 20.41.1967, 

Leelded decipiens (Hoffm.) Ach. 1803:80 

Psora decipiens Haoffm. 179468, 

Thallis of pink squamulcs 1-7 mm broad, the 
Inargins or the whole thallus white pryinase, the 
squamules entire to crenate of lacerate, often 
maskedly concave at the contre with deflexed 
margins. Apothecia rare, marginal, sessile, the disc 
Mack. markedly convex, Spores 8 per Asctis, non- 
scplale, 

Qne of the most common and obvious lichens 
on soil in the reserve. Specimens examined: Har- 
add, 12.4%01.1927, Anon, 1-i¥,19392; Fandlev, June 
1946; Rogers, 20.xL,1947. 

*Parmeli cenvaluta Kremph, 88i;347, 
Thallus yellow-green ubove, fohiesc; the lower 

surface light brown, sparsely rhizinate, usually con- 
cealed within the rolled and convoluted Jobes, the 
older fobes offen rugose above, up la 5 mm broad, 
Aputhecia very tare, sessile, the disc hrawn, the 
iargin yellow green. 

This species is separated from the very similar 
P. -australivnse by the prescnee of Salicinic acid 
(medulla K4 yellow becoming red) whereas J=, 
wusrraliense Jacks salicinic acid and 1 Therefore 
K4 {Kurokawa 1969). Mixed populatinnys have 
heen fonnd in some places, tut all Koonamore 
Material exumined 8 FP. convalned. 
Common, lying free on the soil sarfice Speci- 

mens exainined: Bartard, 12.xi1.19272 Anot., Muy 
1942; Rogers 20.x1.1967, Rogers, 17.4969. 

*Parmelia ferax Mucll, 18861257. 
Thallus yellow-green above. foliose. the lower 

surface black, sparsely rhiainate, lobes 0.5-1.5 min 
broad, margins crenaie, branching irregular, Apo- 
thecian common, margin oolared like the thallas, 
the disc brown. Spores 8 per ascus,, non-septate. 

Parmilia ferax may he confused with P. rretideta, 
hut it has «4 more rugose thailus, has no K-| acids, 
and produces physodalic not protocetratic acid 
(Kurokawa 1967), 
Common on dead twigs and bark of trees. Speci- 

mens examined; Barnard, 12.xii1,.1927; Anon., May 
1942. Womersley, 6.¥i.1946; Rogers, 20.xi.1967. 

Parmiclia ¢f, lineata Berry 1941:77. 

Thallus yellow-green above, foliose, the lower 
surface pale to dark brawn, closely adnate to the 
subsitale. lobes 2-5 mm broad, sub-iichntormous, 
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the upper surface becoming rugese and cracking. 
Apothecis nat xecn. 
The subgenus Nenrhaparmelia ta which ibis 

material belongs is complex and poorly undet- 
stood. Absence of isidia and Soredla, and presence 
of salicinic acid, place this species clase to P 
finedla, a western North American spzeics, 

Rare on quartzitic pebbles. Specimens examined: 
Womerstey, 6.vi.1946; Anon, May 248, Rogers, 
Zhe 47, 

Parrteliy pulla (Schreb y Ach, ISl4)206 
Lichen pullus Sehreb. 17715131. 
Thallus dark olive or brown above, foliose, the 

jower surface dark, lobes 1.5-3.0 mm broad. 
sparsely rhizinale. the Margins crenale, branching 
irregular, Apathecis rare, the margin curicvolorans 
with the thallus. dise dark brown, Spores & per 
HSCs. NON-seplate. 

Rare, of deeply shaded culeareouy soils and 
rocks, Specimens examined! Wantersley, 6.vi. 1946: 
Anon. May 1948, 

<Povmelin reptans Kuok: in Baker et al. 19732137- 
Thallus yellow-preen above, foliose, forming 

rusettes [-3 em in divm. mere or Jexs dicholu- 
mausly branched, lobes Nnear, 0.742.0 unm broad, 
lower surface pale brown with lang blick rhizoids. 
Apothecia unknown. 

Very similar to #, auiphixautha Muacll, bow- 
ever Po reptans tends to jrnve wider lobes (P, 
amphixactha up ta Emm) and has fumaprote- 
cetruric. succinprotocetraric and usnic acids (Pa 
yellow turning crimson) whereas 2, aipltsentha 
has furslictic, stietic and usnic acids (Pd yellow) 
(Hauker et al, 1973). 

On soil, weuslly in deep shade. Specimens ¢xa- 
mined: Farnard, 12-x11.1927; Earilley, Tune, 1946. 

*"Parmiclia subaltiedis Stitt, 1877-7$:254. 
Thallus grey-blie, foliose. light brawn below, 

lobes 1.5-4.0 mm broad, sparsely rhizginale, the 
margins irregular, branching sub-dichotomaus. 
Aputhecia common, the margin concolorous with 
the thallus, dise brown. Spores & per ascus, non- 
septate. 

Very common on bark and dead twigs, tsuully 
with Ff. ferqy. Specimens examined: Anon. May 
1942: Heorwestey, 6.411946, Ragers. Wax 1967. 

Physcia atba (Pee) Much. 1887;12. 
Parmellg alha Fee (824: 115. 

Thallus erey-blue, foliose, forming distinct 
rosettes. closcly. adnale, lobes up to 3 mm broad, 
without soredia of isidia, pole below. Apothecia 
common, the margift concoloreus with, the thallus, 
dise brown, asually pruinose. Spares & pee ascus, 
once septule, brown. Cortex K+ yellaw, Pd-+ 
yellow. Medulla K+ vellaw, Pd+ yellow. 

Rare on the bark of trees, Easily confused with 
PR, vtefldtels in the field. Specimens examined; 
Anon, May 1948. 

Phyycia albicans (Pers) Thoms. 196388, 
Parmelia albiewns Pers, 1211517. 

Thatlus blue fo samewhat olive, foliose, form- 
ing distinct rosettes, closcly adnate, lobes 1-4 mm 
broad. enntiguouy to the margin with ascendent 
lubtifunnt soralia; pale below, becoming dark, 
Apothecia rare. Ypores B per asums, once seplile. 

brown, Cortex K+ yellow become red, Pul4 
medulla K-- yellow hecoming red, Pi4, 

Rure, found on the bark of Cuswuriia cristata. 
Specimens examined: Anon. May 1948; Royers. 
20,X1.1967, 

Pheseta siellaris (Ach. Nyl. 18562307. 

Parmelia sietlarixy Ach, V8103:209, 

Thallus blue-grey, foliose. forming rosetces. or 
extended pitches, not closely appressed, lobes (.54 
1.5 mm broad, without isidia or soredia, pale 
below, Apothecia common, the margin coloured 
like the thallus, the dise brown, often bluish 
pritinose. Spores & per useus, pice septate, brown, 
Cartex K--vellow, Pd4: medulla K4 Pd, 
yellow brown. 

Ou the bark of trees, not cammon. Specimen 
exumined: Rogers, 20.01.1967. 

Phosciopsis syncolla (Tuck.) Poelt 1965230. 
Pheyscia syncotla Tuck im Nyl, 1838428 

Thallus brown, foliose, Forming extensive 
putehws. closely udmaic. lahes about 1 min braad, 
dark below. Apothecia up to 1S mim broad. the 
marsin concolorous with the thallis the dise 
brown, sometimes prujnass. Spores 8 per ascus, 
once septate, brown, 

Obscure, hur in extensive patches on the barb 
of deacio girenes. Specimen examined: Repers, 
TK. 1967. 

Syneliyvya sympltorta (Ach) Nyl. 18562204. 

Fichen ayenphoreus Ach. 17981355, 
Thallus dark olive-green to black, minutely 

friticose, packed into patches up-to 4.cmin Umm.. 
individual thalli 1 mm high, less than bE utt in 
diam., branehed, the lobes tightly packed, scane- 
what nodulate, Apothecia up te 0.2 mai in diam., 
more ar less immersed in the dips of the upright 
lobes. Spores usually & per uscus, mon-seplate, 

A Very inconspicuous species on calcurouus sil. 
Specimen examined; Rovers, 2Ux11967. 

Trteschistes chrvsoplihuintins CL.) Th. Fr. 1861-51. 

Lichen cherysophthalmus LO 17712311. 
Thalluy gold to grey, foliose, forming ia slirubby 

clump, the lobes 0.5-2.5 min broad with long mar- 
vinul fibrils, with neither isidian nor soredia. Apo- 
thecia common. pedicellate, Up to & mm in diant.. 
with fibrils on the margin, concdlaraus willt the 
thallus. Spores & pet ascus, septate. 

On twigs of bushes and bark of trees Specimens 
examined: Barvurd, 12.xi1.1927; Anon. May 1942, 

Toninta coerulronivvicans (Light) Th, Br, 187th: 
356. 
Lichen coernleonigricons Light! W777; 805 
Thallus of dark grey, small (1 min in diatn.) 

inflated, reticulutely cracked, usually hlue-priuinose 
squumules, Apothecia often larger than (he squa- 
mules, the murein ane the disc boil) black, often 
prinose, Spores B per ascus, fusifunm. ones sep- 
tate. 

Common on calcareous and sandy soils, Speci- 
mens examined: Barnard, 12.xii.1927, Anon, May 
(943: Womersler. 6.41.1%6; Anon. May 1948; 
Regers, 30,iv. 1969. 
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Verrucaria aff. calciveda DC. in M. Lam. & DC, 
1805:317. 
Thallus a whitish crust, almost indistinguishable 

from the substrate, smooth, somewhat powdery. 
Perithecia immersed in pits in the thallus, showing 
as sunken black spots barely 0.1 mm in diam, 
Spores 8 per ascus, 24 wm by 12 »m, non-septate, 
hyaline, 

An extremely obscure species on calcareous 
pebbles, appearing to be a pitted limestone surface 
unless carefully examined. Specimen examined: 
Anon., June 1946, 

Xanthoria ectanea (Ach,) Ris. ex R. Filson 1969: 
83. 

Parmelia parietina var. ectanea Ach. 1810:464. 

Thallus forming a golden rosette, foliose, adnate 
to the substrate, the lobes smooth, up to 2.5 mm 
broad, the margin raised then deflexed. Apothecia 
common, about 2 mm in diam. Spores 8 per ascus, 
septate. 

Rare on twigs of Lycium australe. Specimens 
examined: Anon., May 1942; Rogers, 30-iv.1969, 


